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Mustang Datty—Jan Munro
Architecture major Brian Bloom finds sandcastle-building a creative ex­
perience.
Castles are all washed Up
"W hat are those two holes in 
there?”  the judge asks, pointing at a 
heaping mound of drippy sand.
"Th a t’s the king’s swimming 
pool...”  one young prospective ar­
chitect answers quickly.
"...And a hot tub,”  adds another.
So went the judging at the annual 
sandcastle building contest and pic­
nic of the California Central Ckmst 
Chapter o f the American Institute of
Architecture, Associated Students 
Chapter, which was held Saturday, 
Sept. 26, at Avila Beach.
While the ‘ turnout was less 
phenomenal than the sandcastlee, 
the enthusiasm of the members o f the 
club was unmistakeable.
And the learning experiences were 
many: "Never imderestimate the 
structural integrity of wet sand,”  one 
participant declar^.
Engineering review
Mistake delays loading 
of fuel at Diablo Canyon
BY N A N C Y  LEW IS 
stall Writer
While anti-nuclear forces were blockading 
Diablo Canyon during past weeks, a pro- 
nuclear group staged a counter-blockade. See 
page 5.
The loading of fuel at the Diablo Ca­
nyon nuclear power plant will be held up 
until the effects o f an engineering 
mistake can be reviewed, the plant's 
project information officer said Tues­
day.
Greg Prudtt, Diablo Canyon project 
information officer, said a design review 
Sunday found a discrepancy between a 
diagram used in the stress analysis of 
piping hanger systems and the system 
itself. ’Die hangers support pipes in an 
auxiliary cooling system at the plant.
Pruett said he couldn't get any more 
specific until the problem is reviewed.
Pruett speculated a possible explana­
tion of the error was that a document 
meant for Unit 2 was mistakenly used 
for Unit 1.
"W e're not going to know how serious 
this problem is until our design 
engineers conduct a thorough review of 
the systems involved,”  he said. "W e ex­
pect to finish the review by the middle 
o f next week and then we can determine 
what steps to take to rectify the situa­
t io n "
Pruett said no fuel will be loaded until 
the mistake is cleared up.
The facility won an interim fuel­
loading and low-power testing license 
from the Nuclear Regulatory Commis­
sion on Sept. 21. A  full-power operating 
license will require additional public 
hearings and a separate NRC action.
Abalone Alliance reacts
According to Steve Leeds, Abalone 
Alliance spokesman, the mistake is be­
ing looked upon as positive. "Anything 
that delays Diablo is good, and this is 
just the tip of the iceberg,”  he said. 
"Because o f this mistake, the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission is going to 
have to take nmre note of health and 
safety.”
Leeds also commented that PG and E 
has made a "real mistake by not only 
making this error but also claiming that 
nudaar power is safe among human and 
technological error.”
Abalone Alliance representatives 
estinuited 400 protestors remained jail­
ed ’Tuesday, and all should be out by the 
end of the week. -
About 60 people still remain inside the 
power plant gates, said Alliance 
spokeswoman,,£de Morris, but they are 
not affiliated with the Abalone Alliance. 
“ As far as we are concerned, we know 
nothing of it,”  she said.
According to Leeds, no blockade at­
tack will resume because of the mistake. 
" I t ’s out of our hands and now is the 
best time to let the NRC lick their own 
wounds.”
SLO businesses claim profits as students return
BY DEBRA K A Y E
StaH Writer
Cash registers are ringing across town as Cal Poly 
enters another year. Businesses in San Luis Obispo 
report varying increases in sales as they feel the return 
of Cal Poly students.
Some are temporary increases, as students gather the 
materials to decorate and set up housekeeping. As the 
manager of Pacific Home Improvement Center on San­
ta Barbara Street put it, “ We only have a hard run the 
first couple of weeks—then it's pretty much back to 
normal.”  The biggest sellers in this combination 
lumber-hardware-nursery store are shelving, bricks and 
blocks.
Across the street. Daylight Gardens, a nursery and 
decorative accessories store has about 25 percent in­
crease in sales generated by Poly students, mostly 
"small, live plants for decorating dorms,”  the manager 
said.
Apparel stores and restaurants also show sales in­
creases when Cal Poly students return. “ Sales are up 20 
percent in our University Square store this month,” 
said Ross Humphrey, manager o f Riley's. "But I ’d say 
60 to 60 percent o f our business there comes from Poly, 
since what we sell is for young men and women."
For one small vegetarian restaurant, the most 
noticeable increase this year has been from the 
blockade. "Po ly  usually has some affect, but this year 
it ’s hard to tell since the blockaders started coming in 
at the same time,”  said the assistant manager of 
Beckola on Monterey Street.
Pack thefts worry poiice
Those that benefit the most from Poly’s return are 
the grocery stores. They get both the temporary 
surges, in housewares, plants, and health and beauty 
aids, as students set up housekeeping, and a steady 
overall increase from an increased population that has 
to eat. However, students eat differently than the 
regular customer, according to Jack Daoust, manager 
of the Foothill branch of Lucky's. "O f course, sales are 
up in every department, about 30 percent at this store, 
but there is more movement in fresh vegetables and 
fruit and in the health food department aft«- Poly 
students return.”
So the next time you spend a dollar, remember, you 
are big business in San Luis Obispo.
t;
BY SAN D RA G ARY
Stan Writer
Backpack theft is the major campus 
crime problem so far this quarter, accor­
ding to a Cal Poly pubbc safety in­
vestigator.
Twenty-four new coin operated 
lockers have been installed by the Cal 
Poly Foundation on the north and south 
sides of the snack bar to help alleviate 
the problem, said Wayne Carmack.
"The problem could be halted com­
pletely if people would be careful with 
their packs,”  Carmack said.
To operate the new lockers, a quarter 
is deposited, and then returned after 
use. Even though there are only 24 
lockers Carmack noted that, "Every 
time I've been over there, there have 
been available lockers.”
Yet, the new lockers cannot meet the 
student demand for backpack security 
during peak hours of service in the 
snack bar, said Carmack.
To remedy the situation, the safety in­
vestigator sent a memo to A1 Amaral, 
director o f the Cal Poly Foundation, 
recommending the installation of more 
lockers or a check stand where students 
could check in their backpacks and 
valuables while they go into the food
service area (where packs are not allow­
ed).
Statistics on backpack theft are not 
compiled by the Cal Poly pubbc safety 
office. Howevw, statistics for thefts 
under $200 were up from 173 to 242 last 
year, according to the Department of 
Pubbc Safety's, 1981 Annual Report. 
The report covered the period July 1. 
1980, to June 30, 1981.
"W e had four backptack thefts 
reported in one day,”  Carmack stated, 
speaking of recent thefts in the snack 
bar.
Yet the entire student population has 
not gone amoral. "There are honest peo­
ple who do return packs,” Carmack said. 
" I  heard about one pack containing 
$400 which was returned to the book 
store and to the owner.
Advice from Carmack to students 
who carry backpacks is to keep them 
with you since the recovery rate is very 
low.
“ We have made only two arrests for 
theft o f back[>acks in the past two 
years,”  Carmack said.
The reason for the low recovery rate, 
according to Carmack, is the thieves 
keep any cash or resellable books but 
dump identifying items far from the 
scene of the crime.
\
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Public safety Investigator Wayne Cormack cited backpack theft as Cal 
Poly’s major crime problem.
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COLUM BIA, S.C.(AP)—An nnti-nnclanr "group an- 
nounead Tuaaday it win demonitrate againat nuclear , 
weapons manufacturing at the Savannah River Plant - 
for two days next month. - ■ ■>
Elton Manxione of the Grass Roots (>|ptnizing 
Workshop said the protests are meant to (fraw attm- 
tion to what be called the U.S. strategy of “ mutuaUy 
assured deetruction—they wipe us out and we wipe 
them out.”
A  “ Picnic at the Bomb Plant”  wiU be hdd Sunday, 
Oct. 11, outside the Skvannah River Plant near'Aiken, 
he said. The next day, a raUy ia scheduled at the Univer­
sity o f South Carolina in Columbia.
The Savannah River Plant, owned by the Department' 
of Energy and operated by the Du Pont Co., manufac- 
turea raw material for nuclear weapons.
Reagan ends refugee welcome
W ASHINGTON (AP)-Preaident Reagan ordered 
the Coast Guard Tuesday to halt the flow of illegal 
aKens from Haiti and other Caribbean countriea into 
thk. ^Jnited States. “The entry o f undocumented aliens 
from the high seas ia hereby suq>ended and shall be 
prevented hy the interdiction o f certain veeeele carry­
ing such aUana,”  Reagan said in a prodamation.
Reagan said the entry of illegal aliens ia “ a'serious na­
tional problem detrimental to the interests o f the 
United Statee. '=
“ A  particularly difficult aq;>ect o f the. problem,” he 
added, “ is the continuing illegal migration by aea of 
large numbers of undocumented aliens into the south­
eastern United States.”
In the past three years, nearly 50,000 Haitian 
refugees have arrived in south FW ida. The state has fil­
ed suit against the federal government to reduce the 
population of a crowded Haitian refugee in south
Florida at the edge of the Everglades and to prohibit 
them from opening others.
In his proclamatkm, Reagan said the flow of aliens 
has severely strained the law enforcement section o f the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service and has 
“ threatened the welfare and safety of communities”  in 
the Southeast.
In an executive order accompanying his proclama­
tion, Reagan ordered the Coast Guard to enforce his 
order blocking illegal aliens from reaching U.S. shores. 
He told the Coast Guard to stop and board ships out­
side U.S. territorial waters if there is reason to believe 
they are transporting aliens, and to check documents to 
determine the status of people on board.
Navy drops brutality allegations
U.S.7 Soviets agree to disagree
UNITED NATIO NS(AP)-Secretary of State Alex­
ander M. Haig Jr. said Tuesday his UJks with Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko failed to resolve 
“ areas o f intense disagreement” between the two super­
powers. But he said the fact they talked at all was a 
goodrign .-
“ I suppose there is {wogress in any such commuiica- 
tion,”  Haig said o f the meetings Monday and last 
Wednesday. “ We had a wlude host of areas of intense 
disagreement between the two powers and we had an 
opportunity to explore the basis of all those issues.” 
However, "aaked on NBC-TV’s “ Today”  show 
whetlMr t ^  talks had reduced tensions between 
Washington and Moscow, Haig said, “ No, I don’t think' 
so. I think the period ahead will have made a 
substantial contribution.”
' Haig said he and C^ranyko agreed between them to  ^
say little kbout the meetings. Tliey also agreed to con­
tinue the diseuamons early next year, {wobably in 
Geneva. But Haig aaid he did come away with the feel­
ing that the Soviets are as anguished as the United 
States over the situation in Poland, h 
“ H ie ■ngniwti is probably onnparable cm their side,” 
he said. “ There are a number o f disadvantages if they 
ccmtemidate any more drastic actum.”
Haig had said prior to the meeting he would warn 
Gnmayko against Soviet military intwvention in 
Poland. Ha said Tuesday, “ We have made it very clear, 
together with our alliirt. the consequences of Soviet in­
tervention would he profound and long-lasting.”
Girl’s Laetrile treatment allowed
LOS ANGELES (API—An agreement on the next 
three yesrs o f leukemia treatments for 2-year-old 
Anaanda Accardi was approved in Los Angeles Juvenile 
Court on Tuesday, 11 weeks aftef her father forcibly 
(removed her from Children’s Hospital and took ho’ to 
Mexico for treatments that included Laetrile.
H ie new medical fwogram includes cranial radiation, 
bone marrow injections of chemotherapy drugs, testing 
of the child’s bkxul every week, and testing of samples 
of her spinal fluid and bone marrow every three months, 
said Martin Weekes, a deputy counsel who represented 
the Los Angeles County Department of Protective 
Social Services.
SAN DIEGO (AP )—The Navy lias dropped charges 
against three petty officers scheduled for courts-mar­
tial for alleged assault, violating orders and maltreat­
ing nien abowd the carrier USS Ranger.
Rear Adm. Paul T. Gillcrist, commanding officer of 
Naval Base San Diego, took the action Monday after a 
prosecutor said there was too little S v id e ^  against the
.men. T ' . . .  - * ,
The three are Petty Officers David L. Mitchell, 
Rudolph Q. Mitchell and Eveart Foster. They wwe on 
the staff of the correctional custody unit involved in an 
investigation begun after the death o f an inmate, Paul 
Trericeof Algonac.Mich'.
A  special court-martial began Monday for Marine 
ijim w Qd. Santiago Gatda, 30. o f Holt, Bfieh., accused 
of slan>ing a sailor in custodly and forcing another to 
smoke cigarettes with a trash can on his head.
Senate look at trillion dollar debt
W ASHINGTON (A P )—Daqdts a long aiffitt of pro­
test by Democrat William Ptozmire, the Senate was 
poised 'Tuesday to send IVesidaBt Reagan a bill allow­
ing the nationd debt to edipse t l  trOUon for the first 
.time.
The new ceiling of tl.079 trilUoh, ialready approved 
by the House, would amount to 94,694.20 for every 
American man, woman and child. A t 61 per second, it 
would take 31,688 years just to ooui^ a trillion—or 
$ 1,000,000,000,000.
Proxmire, o f Wisconsin, flailed at the measure for 16 
hours and 12 minutes', then gave up his talkfest at 10:27 
SJnEDT. ' ‘ ,
Asked if the Democrat’s performance endangered the 
bill’s chance for passage. Senate Republican Leader 
Howard H. Baker Jr. aaid, “ I don’t think it altered it at 
all.”
The bill must reach Reagan’s desk by Wednesday 
night in order for the govemmmit to have continued 
borrowing authority when the new fiscal year begins at 
12:01 a.m., EDT, Thursday.
Proxmire said he was hc^ fu l he would “ wake up 
senators and others in the Congress.”  Despite abandon­
ing his marathon speechmaking. Proxmire said he 
would offer an amendment that would set the debt 
figure. H ie $1,079 trillion figure ia sought by Reagan 
and has passed the House.
SPECIAL
BASKET & PLANT
SALE
Sept.30 thru Oct. 2
Bam-Spin in the U.U. Plaza
SPO N SO R E D  B T  T H E
Ornamental Hortionlture Dept, 
and El Corral Bookstore
WE'RE BACK...
Barbie Clifton and Joe Barton  ^
your PG&E Campus Representatives
1/ in g i
You can call Joe and Barbie at 544-5228 or stop by the' , 
PG&E office at 894 Meinccke Street. _
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Hi Mountain's lone resident shares solitude — •*
BY R ALPH  THOM AS '
Outdoors Editor
/ find it wholesome to be alone the 
greater part o f the time. To be in com­
pany, even with the beat, ia aoon 
wearisome and diaaipating. I  love to be 
alone...A man thinking or working ia 
always alone, Ut him be where he will 
Solitude ia not measured by the miles o f 
apace that intervene between a man hia 
fellows. "
An excerpt from Wmiden by 
Henry David Thoreau
IIt ’s seven miles to the nearest town 
and about 20 yards to the modest 
outhouse in back.
The Hi Mountain Lookout station, 
with its self-proclaimed "loner”  occu- 
'pant Audrey Sims, stands more than
3,000 fast above the organ’s level, which 
is visible on the distant horizon.
From atop Hi Moimtain there is a 
clear view of Lopez lake, Arroyo Grande 
and, on the clearest o f days. Mount 
Whitney,
Sima, an employee of the United
À '
-
States Forest Service, spends five days 
' and nights each week on Hi Mountain. 
She spends most o f her daylight hours 
in thé lookout’s 14 foot by 14 foot room, 
«diich sl^ calls "home." AB.four walls 
are b irdà^e views of the surrounding 
mountains and meadows.
Within the elevated room is a very 
condensed version of a home. She sleeps, 
cooks, eats and works in the same room. 
Her luxuries are limited—no shower and 
she hiust be very conservative with her 
limited supply of water, which is aB 
pumped by hand.
/ — , X  he only companionship Sims has 
are her thrw  pets—two dogs and a 
cat—and the constant hum of the wind. 
“ You get so used to hearing the wind, if 
it stops you get real nervous.” As she 
speaks her hMd turns habitually, her 
eyes scanning the countryside.
Sims says she is used to and enjoys 
being alone. Visitors to the lookout are 
rare, except the frequent visits by 
wOdlife.
Evenings at the lookout bring many 
deer out of the brush and occaaionaUy a 
bear or two. AB wildlife sightings are 
logged by Sims and used for research 
and survey purpose.
ims has a smaB ranch near 
Poio—seven bumpy miles from the 
lookout. There she spends her two days 
a week away from the remoteness with 
her 15-year-old granddaught«' and her 
horses. ^
During the winter, when there is little 
threat of fire, Sims stays at her ranch.
" I  spend aB winter making up for be­
ing op here aB summer, ” Sims says.
Her away-from-the-lookout hobby is 
square dancing. She is an active member 
of three square dancing clubs. A t the 
lookout she spends her hours alone 
reading, knitting and enjoying her 
pets—"Smokey” , an intimidating Ger­
man Shepard; "IVouble,”  a spunky lap 
dog; and "Bojangles,” Trouble’s feline 
friend.
lO  ims has been with the Forest Ser­
vice for 16 years. In that time she says 
she has spotted many fires. She says 
this year has been an unusuaBy caJto 
fire season, despite a higher than normal 
potential for firas.
When Sims spots a fire she first 
locates it on her "firefinder.” By doing 
this she ia able to pinpoint where the fire 
is and inform the Forest Service’s cen­
tral dispatch in Goleta. After reporting 
a s ittin g , her duty in the process is 
finished,
■ V  .
Sims says the Forest Service has clos­
ed down many lookouts similar to 111 
Mountain’s. But with the nearby protec­
tion area for the Peregrine Falcons she 
says the chances are good the Hi Moun­
tain Lookout wiB remain in service.
Sims says it ’s likely she wiB spend 
several more years on Hi Mountain. She 
would like to get involved with the 
Forest Service’s archeological division 
eventuaBy. She boasts of her impressive 
accumulation o f Indian artifacts.
Th« PictMiM. Above, Audrey Sims 
scarts tor fires from atop Hi Moun­
tain, left, Sims describes the 
operation of her ‘‘firefinder," and 
below. Trouble and Bojangles 
show why they’re her best compa­
nions.
Photo« by Vine« BuccI
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NRM head strives to boost image
Cil Fofy-s Ftetwal B—owfw u « — it—» dtpwt- 
uMBt wfll M  trytac t»boost ito vWbility ti^ioawid*. ae- 
eordfnc to tkot (faportoiwitV  now hood. Bobwi Wam-
0  woO voUraa in tho notnrol 
; intorviow ho hoo a lot of
“llwNrtaoaiioaogpcoodíipaitmwitlMfolownall. hut 
In my ndndhaopaat pottlol,** aaid Wambach.
Wamhaeh cama to Gol Foly afUr aw ing foor jroaro 
ao tho dhoctor of tha Montana Floh. W ild ^  and Parko 
dopartoMnt. Prior ta thot ha waa tho Doan of Poroatry 
lor 10 yoaroot tho Uaioorrity of Montana.
Aa ánelor ta tho Montano Ildk. WQdlUii and |>)orka 
dopartmmt Wanhaoh wao a loqr nMmbnr oí tha 0 ovor- 
acfr’a cabinat thna. Ha hao aloo ooroad aa tho prooidont 
oí tho Woatom Aaaodatloii of Flah and WÜdlüo A c w  
dio, whkh ineladoo afÉndoo from 14 atatoo and two 
a^nadl 
U m i
coala at Cal Pbfy to BMha tho N IM I 
koown la tha fioid. Ono way ha aaid ha iriB fo  aboot tMo
wUeh othor CaUfomia anhmrdtioa ha va
Á low aodi aroao^ of atn4 y fairindo nrban focootry and 
iomaan ■nrgy cobvoroioo.
Wambach aaid ha hao a groat doal of intoroot in' 
a topk of oonddvablo controvoray ovar tho
poat fow yoara haro. Wambach qnnt 16 yoara aa a 
raaaardiar for tha Unitad Btataa Poraat Sarviea and 
aaid ha wiO aocoarafo it hára.
Wamhaeh aaid ha ranat firat boild an oñ campna con* 
athoaney in hia qooot to giva Gal Pdy NRM a “national 
imumá.’’ Ha atraaaad tha primary way of doinc thia 
WMud ba throngh tha NRM atodanta.
“Thia nnivaraity (NRM dapartmant) can aarva a groat' 
aariao of noada in Sowtten CaUfomiá.“ aaid Warabadi.
Cal M y  ia ona ot throa atata fundad coUagaa and 
unhraraitioa with an NRM program—tha othara baing 
HumboR and Barkalay, ' t 
Wambach ia waiting no timo iá hiking bia dapart- 
mant'a viaibility, aa ho apant tha laat aavaral d a^  in 
Florida at tho national mnatinc tha Sodaty of 
Amarkan Forootora. Among Ua plana for thia (xip waa 
to pnah for tha accraditation of hia dapartmant’a 
fbraatry concantration.
N H A  sets wildlife ffm festival
Uta Natural Hiatory Aaaodation of San Luis (Riiapo 
Coast haa ones again sdtodulad its jraarfy Bhia Harón 
FBmFaotivaL
This yoar’afpothral will ba bald on Saturday, Octobar 
17. and Sunday, Octobar 18, at tha Muaoum of Natural 
History in Morro Bay SUU Park.
M  A ^  ^  — f‘ 1*^ 81 C«ilitorni«i Milk Adviftory Botird
VVnen the only trang you can squeeze 
between English aind German
isaDanish—
■3
\
Sometimes ^
eating can be a real struggle between classes. t
So when you do grab a snack. . .  grab a milk.
Milk fits any food. Any schedule.
From instant pudding to 3 minute eggs.
Twenty-four hours a day.
there^ nothing like something
w ithM ilk .^
This seal is your assurance Ms/A
of a real dairy food, ' *
PUTS 
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YOU 
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No . AM -1 
twists • Turns -RaiSM ■ Lowers . . .
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Prof answers query :Whÿ would one studyPectis?
BY M IOUBL ORTIZ
, Malt Witter —  -
. _ Why would anybody 
want to atudy a Pectis? >
Not too many people 
know about tha plant. 
Thara is cmly out qiadaa in 
California alona even 
thous^ it is a mambar of 
tha aunflowar family 
spades which has over
20,000 genua and is tha 
largest flower fdant in the 
world. In CaUbmia oat- 
sixth of an tha plants 
native to tha state are 
members of tha sunflower 
family. So who wmild ever 
want to study tha FsctisT 
Apparently one Ckl Pdy, *
professor has takan this 
objective serioutiy enough 
to request a grant to hdp 
him reaearcfa this piant 
more axtansivaly.
A fter appl3fing for tha 
grant twice and rejected 
both tinw f this pnrfasaor 
finaUy received fundhog 
after his third application 
was iqiproved.
D a ^  Kail, a biological 
sdsnos professor, received 
a 160,000 grant from the 
National Sdenoa Founda­
tion to reasarch and later 
publish the firs^ mo<km 
taxonmnic revisions on the' 
Pectis plant and its genus 
fdr over 66 years.
Pres. Baker lectures Thursday
Cal Poly President War­
ren J. Bidur win be the 
guest speaker as the 
School of Communicative 
A rts« and Humanities 
begins its 10th annual lec­
ture seriee tomorrow.
In “ Technology, Risk, 
and Public Policy.’ ’ Presi­
dent Baker will discuss 
technology in terms of its 
relationship to J^uman 
valuss; its role in improv- 
ii^  the quality of Ufe; and 
its use uid control by 
sodaty.
Bakw is also expected to 
ou tline some recen t 
technological issues, in- 
dnding pros rad eons of 
war a ^  nudsar weapons 
development. Ha wifl draw 
on Us knowledge o f the 
geotechnical engineering 
field as a researcher in risk 
and dadahm analykie.'
Tbs lectors will begin at 
11 ajm  ’Ihorsday in room 
290 of the JuUra A. 
McPhae University Union. 
Admission is free and the 
public is invited.
“TechnUogy and Human 
Values”  is the theme for 
the4981-82 lecture series.
Kail edio says he has the 
"natural curiosity as a 
scientist’ ’ conducted field 
studies on-the Pectis in 
Latin America and the 
Caribbean Islands where a 
great many of the over 100 
qwdes of Pectia,grow in, 
abundance, he saicr.
Accompan3ung Kail on 
his exciudra to Mexico 
was MaUssa A. Luckow, a 
Cal Pbly biUogy graduate 
student. As K til’s field 
assistant Luckow also did 
research ra  her own which 
involved analysing t ^ , 
aromatic oils 'present ,m  
«wrtaliri spsdes'.of the 1 ^ - 
tis: Kea said he relied on a 
local bptaniit friend from 
the Dominican R e^U ic  as 
^a field assistant while 
reeearrhing the Pectis in 
the Caribbean. | -
Tlie expeditiou ihvUved 
b rin g in g  back dried  
samplse, specimens pickled
in preservative liquids, and 
seed samples which will be 
grown in a green house for 
further studies, explained 
Keil.
Kail will publish his 
results in a professional 
botanical journal which'ia a 
source of communication 
between botanists and it 
keeps scientists informed 
on the current research fin­
dings in the field, he said.
said the Pectis is 
“ interesting to m e,'»yet he 
has better reasons for stu- 
. dying plant. Keil said 
no studies <m the plant 
have been published since 
1916 and no revisions on 
the entire genus have ever 
been published. Keil hopes 
his findings will make iden­
tification o f the Pactis 
easier for botanists and 
possibly elim inate the 
chances o f misidentifica- 
tion o f the plant. __■
Keil said his research 
which will “ add to the 
general knowledge o f 
mankind" will help scien­
tists understand what the 
Pectis has to offer. So far, 
said KsU, the oils^of the 
Pectis have been used in 
Latin American countries 
for centuries as medicinal 
remedies for headaches, 
nausea, and frvers. One 
species is said to have the 
properties, o f an effective
insecticide. Keil said, but 
thaae are all theories and 
have not been tested under 
controlled conditions.  ^
Keil eaid, that to better 
understand what the Pac- 
tis has to offer extensive 
research, such as his, must 
be done on this jdant. 
“ Without knowing more 
about these plants we may 
never know,’’ he said, 
“ what the Pectis can do or 
offer mankind.’ ’
L O O K  for these w eeU y features ip  tiie  
Mustang Daily! 
Tuesday -^ o r t s  
Wednesday^- Outdoors section 
Friday - Review section.
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SoM arity A M A  sells off tobscco stocks Controllers e lg U e  for benefits
GDANSK,
The
■ettonel eon* 
I n e t the fa»- 
^Medejr for com* 
•ovemmant on the new
the praeidhiin’s overall pat- 
a t 1 » •  o f S48-189 said the “ oontrover- 
iia l way of mafang the dedaion about workara* aalf- 
‘ m anafnanf...waa improper and ahouldn*t happen 
NPPln-
‘^Agreeing that making the dedaion was a raaolt of 
the need to aSanma an attitude before the Sejm Parlia­
ment aaaaion. wa have to aUta that a violation o f the 
prindplaa <rf union dem ocrat took place," they aaid.
The resolution alao called on the union’a' ll-m an 
presidium to "define the functions and competence o f 
the experts,”  or advisers to the onion.
. Jacdi Karon, head of the disbanded dissident groiq> 
KOR, was said to have been instrumental in convincing 
three top union leaders to work out a compromise on 
theiaw which many delegateefeei is weak.
Before the vote, one delegate after another rose to de­
nounce the leaders’ compromise with the giWemment 
over the law, escalating the criticism that dnminativi 
the congress for the past two days. -
Walesa, who still is expected to he re-elected, 
responded to the criticism by telling the delegates he 
woidd personally guarantee the independence of 
Solidarity, the first union free of Conununist Party con- 
tro- >n the Soviet bloc.'
 ^ CHICAGO (A P l-T h e  Amarican Medical Aaao«^- 
inwg  •  fwvant uiiaadar against smoking, has rid 
itsalf o f t l.4  »ntniM. o f "ambarrassing" tobacco stock, a 
qKdmaman said T^iaaday.
TIm  sale o f R J . Reynolds Industriaa and Philip Mor­
ris stock eras completad recently by the New York in- 
veatmant firm and hank that handle the A M A ’s stock 
'portfolio, the spokesman said. He said the move stems 
pu^fUeitythsAMA received after it voted against 
such a move at its June cxmventioci. —
"The puUidty hurt...We’ve been trying to get people 
to stop smoking, said the qjwkasman, who asked not 
to be identified. '
He said editorial wrHaie and cartoonists had a “ fidd 
day" with dm issue. When the AM A tried to persuade 
newspapers and magaaines'"' drop cigarette advertis­
ing. the efiorts arare ignored by many of the same 
puukathms that critidaed the inveetment,'he said.
The managers o f the A M A ’s stock portfolio bought
25,000 shares o f Reynoids and 7,000 sluueo o f Philip 
Morris "a  number of jrears ago," said the qwkasman. 
H m  recent sale b ron ^ t a $600,000 gain, he added.
The stock had b e »  part of a $113 million pension 
fond in the AM A member’s re tirem »t plan. Of the 
A M A ’s 282,000 members, only 3,200 pay into the p » -  
sionfuad..
, Walker Merryman, spokesman for the tobacco In­
stitute in Washington, said the Industry group "has no 
comment.”
Texas Instruments
AVAILABLE AT EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
Striking air traffic eoatroDars in at laast savm states
are now or soon wfll be eligible for unemployment 
bsnsfits. ra  Aseodatad PlhM spot diaek riiowad Tues­
day.
But moat states are denying n n «4 »lo y m »t compen- 
sation checks to  the controllers, either on grounds that 
their strike is iUagal or that they hiave bam fired for 
misoondoct. In smne s ta t »  th o u ^  a vn  fired wwkers 
are eligible f<v benefits after a six- to dght-week 
'waiting period.
‘ Preddm t Reagan fired about 12,000 air traffic con- 
trdlers nationwide shortly after thny struck on Aug. 3, 
violating both »  oath they had t a k »  and a federal lew.
P. Joseph Peraro, Connecticut’s labor commissitmer, 
said this week that 76 fired controOers in his state are 
digible for unem ploym »t compenmtion of at least 
$140perweek.
Some of the 28 striking controUers in Vermont have 
bem «-Aiwting iinemplnvmsnt benefits frmn the state, 
and tlw rest have gotUn other jobs, according to 
Donald Kenum, qwbesman for the controllers’ union 
there.
Within several weeks, striking controllers in New 
Jersey, Oregon. Alaska, Arkansas and Missouri will be 
eligible fm* benefits, officials in those states said. ^
Controller applications for unemploynwnt benefits 
still are under review in Odaware, Maryland, Indiana, 
Getn-gia, Ohio and Hawaii. In Wisconsin, about 30 con­
trollers had been receiving benefits of up to $175 a 
week. But the Federal Aviation Administration said 
Tuesday it had taken steps to halt further payments.
Controllers denied unemployment compensation in 
California, Florida, New York and several other states 
have appealed, but ^ - fa r  have not won the right. to 
~<iraw benefits. ............  “
Unemployment benefits are paid through a payroll 
tax on employers. In the cast of the controllers, the 
employer; is the federal govismment.
'The Texas Instnimoits newTI-40 and TI-55-11 calculators 
haveungrled displays lor easy-to-see-aiiswers**
The slanted display makes these calculators 
easier to use at arm’s length-and that’s jiist the 
beginning. 'The economical TI-40, with ^ ilt-in  
functions like trig, stat, logs, roots, 
reciprocals and more, will help you ' 
through math and science courses- 
especially sint?e it comes with the 
informative book,Understanding 
Calculator .Math.
 ^ The book e.xplains how to use 
the TI-40 to work through, and 
understand, common problems.
If you’re an advanced math 
or science major, you’ll be
more interested in the TI-55-II, which 
comes with the Caknlator Dedaioii-Making 
Sourcebook. The 'CI-55-II features 56-step 
programmability, multiple memories, 
scientific and statistical operations, 
conversion factors and much 
more-a total of 112 fimetions. 
An extremely powerful cal- 
culator^^ an excellent price. 
Both Calculators have LCD 
displays, long battery life 
and fit right in your pocket. 
TI-40 and TI-55-II calcu­
lators. Two new slants on math 
from 'Tbxas Instruments.
Look for them wherever 
calculators are sold.
T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
I N C O R P O R A T E  D
•» t
« r«i1 Te««» lextrumeni*
ASIDISiSOUNT CARDS
on sale now a’i U.U. ticket 
office for oniy '
$1.00
Over 70 participating merchants 
in San Luis Obispo!
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Additional info. 544-73681
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Local radio has something for all Dairy farmers facing tough tinvl
BYJANMUNRO
W99H WfftBr
The diacriminating Cal 
Poly muaic lover should 
have little difficulty eatia- 
fying his audio appetite, be 
it for that good o l’ country 
feelin', rock ’n roll you can 
ecreaxq  ^ to , sophisticated 
•jaxa and classical, or 
middle-of-the-road hum- 
akmg soft rock.
T h m area t least a dozen 
radio stations, AM  and 
FM, from which to choose 
in San Luis Obispo County.
The most logkal station 
for students to listen to is 
our own KCPR FM 91,, 
which serves as a working' 
lab- tor the journalism 
department. “ W e have 
tons of stuff,”  the station’s 
general manager Brad 
Loney said M on^y.
Along with a format of 
top-60, oldies, and current 
non-top-hit songs, KCPR 
has special programs like 
Stardate, the Rolling Stone 
Magazine Rock Reveiw, 
Christian Rock, and jazz.
KVEC AM  920 is the 
oldest radio station in San 
Luis Obispo county, 
established in 1938. Its 
music is a cross between 
adult-contemporary and 
progressive middle-of-the- 
road, with more news than' 
.any other station in the 
county, according to 'p ro­
gram director Boiica. 
He said that KVEC is very 
community oriented as' 
well, broadcasting sports 
events of both Cal Poly and 
San Luis Obispo High 
School.
KZOZ FM 93, one o f the 
"most listened-to stations 
around, is a 24-hour station 
that plays top-40 odntsm- 
pwary hit rock 'n roll by
jn p i i i
K S A N
',h-■A.- '■
iniE/uM
V i I I \
_ , . MMMaas OaSy—JalM Lymli
day and “ iSOO blocks”  or Top-40 adult contem- 
"Uck-ass rode 'n roll”  by pm-ary rock 'n roll”  can 
ni|d>t. -   ^ , also be heard 24 hours oh
K SLY AM  1400, San Lois 
Obiqw ’s 22-3rear-old sta­
tion that is geared for the 
younger audience.
There are three country 
stations: K A TY  AM  1340; 
K K A L . AM  1281; and 
K PR A  FM 92.6. ^ T Y ,  36 
years old, has a moebem 
countiy format mixed with 
golden oldies, while K K A L 
rotates the top-40 country 
western hits and KPRA 
spins adult-contemporary 
country discs from six in 
the morning until mid­
night.
KIQO FM 104 is a' 
relatively new station,' 
three yaars old. that plays 
middle-of-the-road selec­
tions of “ everything but 
punk and hard rock ’n roll” 
24 hoursraccording  to^an 
employee there. K PR L AM 
1230 plays more adult-con- 
temporary from 6 a.m. to 
midnight.
“ The hits o f today, 
„tojnorrow, and yesterday” 
are featured on KBAI AM 
1160, said one woman who 
works thwe, with all the 
top-40 hits as well as oldies 
that go back as far as 23 
years.
Public radio KCBX-FM 
90 is an affiliate of Na­
tional Public Radio, broad­
casting many of its radio . 
news-magazine programs, 
'as weU as a primary music 
format of classical and 
jazz. KPOA FM 96 also 
plays classical and jazz by 
night, soft rock by diay.
FinaUy, easy listening 
fans can tune in to the 
c o u n ty ’ s 24-hour 
background music station, 
KU NA FM 96.
KCPR KCPR KCPR KCPR
f T-
CHECK
W E ' S P E C IA L  S E L E C T IO N
VELCRO WALLETS TOTES AND 
BAGS AT EL CORRAL
OCT. 2
EIGsrrol Bookstore
DUANBSBURO, N.Y. 
l^)i^IUchard Hoffman 
e m r ^ k  ou( the picture 
window of his spotless 4- 
year-old brick ranch hooM 
and saa what proqierity 
has done to the American 
dairy farmer .-
The ailoe. the tractors 
and the soidiiaticated milk­
ing equipment on his 236- 
acre family farm in .rural 
upstate New York aU are 
Ukm than 10 years old.
Arid his herd of 100 
Holsteins— d^>out half of 
them milkers—is produc­
ing a lot more m itt than a 
decade ago.
The improvements have 
c(Hne largely on bdirowed 
money, Hoffman says. 
Like thousands of U.S. 
dairy farmers, he’s been 
boosting his output at a 
time of record milk receipts 
nationwide.
But there won’t be any 
more major purehasas for a 
while. The money that once 
cost 6 percent to borrow is 
now approaching 20 par- 
cent.
And President Reagan 
and Congress are cutting 
dairy price supports that 
guarantee dairy farmers a 
reascmable income, because 
U.S. warehouses are filled 
with a mountain of surplus 
butter, cheese and dry milk 
and cuts will trim about $1 
billion from the federal 
budget, ■
Hoffman .says he can 
already feel the govern­
ment’s first effort to 
reduce price supports—a 
skipped pkrity adjustment 
in April, which the Na­
tional M ilk Producers 
Federation estimates will 
cost the nation’s 336,270 
dairy farms S600 million 
this vear.
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/Judge refeases pregnant woman to give birth
SOUT GATE .
CaUf4AIV>A Judg* ,iHm> 
Mot a prignaiit woman to 
jaU for ahortchanginf agaa 
oUtkm enatooMr flO  
said I^Msday ho woo only 
tryinc to “ahock’* hsr. Ho 
oot bar froo boeanoo aha la 
almoot raady to dalhrar har 
hahy.*
Municipal Judga John R. 
Hopoon aahad dalmdapt 
Mima DoMlia Qaitan if aha 
waa oorry aboot tha patty 
thafi incidant fowm ont^ 
ago. Sha apaaka no 
EngUah. a6 hia 
wars ;trandatad  ^into\ 
Spaaiah by a* hrtarpcátar.aaQ{ 99 ,  aa- -■Ola ■M ri|M IK l.
“And jroa don’t baUavo 
wa’ra aivar going to bava a
’’^ ’’ahaoaid.
Iho tS-yaar-old mothar 
of two, waaring a bhio 
matamitv bkwiaa ovar 
maroon alaeka, gava a loud 
aigh ~ “whaw!”^  aftar 
-Hopaon otdand bar ralaaa- 
ad. with tha atipolation aba 
ba placad on t«tt ym n’ 
aammary probation and 
roimbnraa tha victim. 
Mahdn K. Stain, tha tlO by 
thaandofthayoar.
Stain, who was not aaan 
in eoBit T\madny. contand- 
ad hachad givan bar two 
tlO biBa laat May at tha 
aalf'aarvica atation in' 
South Loa Angalao arhara 
aha workad. Ma. Oaitan 
had (iaimad ha only gava
bar ona $10 bUl. *Sha in- 
aiatad aha waa innocant 
and had rafoaod to antar a 
plaa bargain for a raduoad 
aantanca. Whan Hopaon 
triad tha caaa laat Wadtoaa 
day. tha only aritnaaaaa 
praaant wara Ma. Oaitan. 
Stain and a co-wckkar of 
. Stain’d who oonoboratad 
hia taotimony.
"Iha evidanca waa ovar- 
wfaahning aa to bar guflt,” ' 
Hopaon aaid Monday. “I 
fiR it waa pramaditation of 
ataaling whathar aha waa 
pnignantornot.
"If aha’s not concamad 
al^ ont taking Qthar paopla’a 
,monay. why ahonld I hava 
oompaaaion.’’ ha had aaid 
Monday.
In ralaaaing bar Tuaaday. 
ha ahid "victima in tUs’ 
country ara antitlad’’ to 
conaidaration. Ha said it’s 
a common practioa to give 
a haavy aantanca to 
“ahock’’ a dMandant, than 
lightan tha aantanca latar.
"Wa att oaa tha aama 
practice—wo try to shock 
tha defendant into realis­
ing that ha has been 
wrong." ha said.
Hopaon, a formar Loa 
Angeiaa poUca officer, aaid 
hf ia convinced Ma. Oaitan 
raaliaaa she waa wrong. Ha 
noted that her attorney. 
Daniel Lopes of South 
Gate, had said Ma.^ Oaitan 
became ' “ emotionally 
troubM at tha thought h«*
child might ba bom in 
ja il.’’ Ms. Oaitan’s 
oommonJaw husband of 10 
yaars. OuiDermo Malandai, 
aaid tha couple’a two 
chOdran. agaa 7 and 8. had 
bean wondering where 
tbeh’mothar was. ~
"Wa wiD never taU tha 
diildren,’’ ha aaid Monday.
Drink and drivé - Go to
SACRAMENTO (API Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. 
A mothar’a campaign that signad bills aimed at cra^ - 
began laat yaar uhan bar ing down on dmnkan driv- 
daughter was kfliad by • ing. 
drunken driver waa Browii. lagialators and 
cuhninatad Tuesday whan law.anforoement officials
TWO HUmr MTIBS 
TOUOI BASES ON BAT&
. (Former American 
Baseball Great): Koicht here has 
. been gtvtng m e a new angle on 
baseball. It seems the gamels a 
little different in Japan.
Japanese B a ^ b a il Great):
T t t o o —
M M : That’s right. The field is —
smaller over there.
j c a » A (D W t U » l> 1 fA A T t J t ,
M M : Wbll, now that you men­
tioned it, I guess you guys are 
kinda smaller. Does that mean 
>u drink Lite Beer 'cause it's less 
illirrg? ' '  »
M U M  V , L 
A T t J f c o  “
yoi
f li
M M : Tastes great? Thatls Why I 
drink it, too! I guess we have a lot 
o w e  in common than I thought 
HMCM a »
‘I t If AA'o
M M : Me? I’m too big  to play on 
a Japanese team.
M KM  '>
M M : ^o rtsto p ?! Very funny.
T ^
»1961 Bssf Brehed by Miller Brewirig Co., Milwaukee. Wis 1
took turn« pairing trflMita 
to Candy Ughtnar of 
Sacramanto aa tha major 
forea behind a pardrage of 
biUa that an by far the' 
toughsat tha state has fvar 
paaaad on tha subject.
Ona bill. AB641 by 
Assembly woman ~ Jaan 
Modrhaad, D-8acramento, 
will require either two dasre 
in jafl or a '9 0 ^y  license 
reatriction for a first con­
viction of drunken driving, 
and sharply increase 
sentencee for subsequent 
convictions.
Other measures an  in­
tended to discourage plea- 
bargaining in drunken- 
driving cases and stop 
defwidante from arguing 
that their blood test axag- 
gsratad their drunken 
state.
Brown also dgnad a bill 
to pay for 870 new Califor­
nia Highway Patrol .of- 
ficsn by raiakag tha vahida 
ragistntion fsa $1.
H m campaign began 
May 7. I960, four days 
‘after 18-year-old Carl 
lightnsr was strode and' 
killed by a drunken driver 
who had a previous record 
of drunken driving.
Following the arrest of 
the driver—who waa sent 
to prison for manslaughter 
but released this 
month—Mrs. Lightnsr and. 
other . parents formed 
Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers to work for 
tougher laws.
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Pro-nuke student group 
faces Diablo protesters
j
for these w^idy features in the 
M iistiu^ liaily! 
Tuesday - Sports section 
Wednesday - C^tdoors section 
Friday ■ Review section. ‘
Mmtwn Kiwi 1—
BY M ICH AEL W INTEB8
Staff WiMar
While thousands laid 
their freedom on the line in 
a blockade of tha Diablo 
Canyon Nuclear Power 
Plant, one group of Cal Pb- 
ly students did what they 
could to  decry th e 
demopstrators and sing 
the praises of nuclear 
power.
-& fv f M arqrâ. chairmen 
of Students for Adequate 
Energy, said his group 
picketed the plant gate' 
"almoat daily”  to counter 
th e e ffo r ts  o f th e 
blockaders. About 10 
members o f the group 
picketed at tha peeJi of 
their strength, said Mar- 
quis.
“ We went out to get the 
support o f the workara who 
would have been out of 
work if the blockade had 
bean succaaeful,”  he said.
They also tried to talk to 
blockaders, but found 
: them ‘.‘flaky/' said Mar­
quis. AuzQiary support 
 ^srorkers for the blockaders, 
on the other hand, were 
reasonable and engaged in 
“ low key, one-on-one 
diecuasions*’ with the {wo- 
nukeetudants, he said.
While debating, the Ade-
quate Eneigy groiq) hand- 
wd out Uteratura favoraUe 
to their cause. Much o f it 
came from research and 
industry-related interests 
involved in nudaer power, 
such as General Electric 
and Weathighouee.
Other publications in­
cluded one' by Roderick 
Nash, a UC SaUta Barbara 
profaaeor o f history and en­
vironmental affairs, and H. 
Arnold M illar, Penn­
sylvania’s Secretary of 
Health.
“ I have ctmnactiona with 
peofde in the ^  industry,”  
said Marquis^ and 
specifically named PG and 
E and General Electric. 
Marquis is ictive  in the on- 
canqms branch of the Elec­
tric Pbwer Research In­
stitute, a professional 
asaodatiem supportive of 
nudear power.
Yet he denied any d irect 
connection with Citixens 
for Ade<pMite.. Energy , a 
CaUfomia lobbying group 
^ t  received $888,000 in 
PG and E support in 1980.
Aside from picketing. 
M arqu is  has been
spreading the nuclear 
gospti over the airwaves
this summer on talk shows 
on rqdio stations KLOV in
Lompoc and KGO in San 
Frandaco.
Th ii fall he hopes to ex­
pand Ms group’s mamber- 
ahip beyond its present 60' 
to 60 membership. He 
hopes also to attract 
students -.from majors 
other than engineering.
A d eq u a te  E n ergy  
students are planning a 
wind power this
fall, said Marquis, am- 
phaairing his group does 
noi view nuclear power as 
the only enngy choics. - -
Wind, gsotharmal, solar 
and othsra are all power 
sources which need to be 
eiqilored. he said; we can­
not afford to nsf^Mt any of 
them, ■ *•
“ I just installed, an ac­
tive solar unit in my 
home,”  he said. None of the 
blockaders he talked to had 
solar energy facilities in 
their homes, he ad(M .
“ People Generating 
E n e rg y  is  ^s g re a t 
misncHofer—I haven’t seen 
them generate one lousy 
watt.”
Wednesday, Sept. 30 Chumash
7 & 9:16 pm  ^ Price: $1.00
rwwwwjt
Get 
Teed
O f f . . .
and come down 
to Graham's 
where you'll find
Everything Fdr the Student.
Castell TG  Pens & Sets 
' -  and
"O ld  Style" Rapidograph 
Pens & Sets 
25%
Off
Everything For the Student.
thru Dec. 31, I960
' 982 A ^ te r e y ''  
San Luis Obispo  
p h .5 4 3 -0 6 M
SCHLUMBERGER
EOVNTOB^RTH
fr.:
EE’S, ME’S '
Physics & Geophysics
We don't fly into the earth, but we do explore it.
Just as the crew aboard a shuttle orbiter combines 
the latest technology and engineering training to 
explore space, a Schlumberger engined uses the latest 
technology to evaluate subsurface formations Special 
devices are lowered into wells drilled miles into the 
earth's crust These earth probes operate under extreme 
environrpentai conditions to provide answers to the 
petroleum industry. Shuttle Orbiter? No We use a half 
million dollar computerized mobile laboratory
To  investigate the possibility of you taking command 
of an Earth Explorer, interview with a Schhimberger 
Engineer at your College Placement Center
t a n
INFORMATION MEETING: INTERVIEWS ••
Wed. ,  O c t . 7 , 7pin Thu. ,  O c t . 8
Snacks & R e fre sh m en ts F r i . ,  O c t , 9
w i l l  be s e r v e d .
SCHLUMBERGER WELL SERVICES 
410 17th Street, Suite 1700 
Denver, Colorado 00202 
303/S34-7S00 (Pteaee cell collect)
Schlumberger
Opvnings throughout th« United States.
An Equal Opf>ortunitÿ Émpfbyer M F
■ V • ,Vr
! Í
' 'M r- : •■ :: í  .* ' ' ^"|»-_.
season
'í
Dsity MIimc
Water polo coach Russ Haffercamp diagrams a play at one of the team’s 
practices. The M u s ta n g ^ili be competing against major Division i schoois 
whiie operating with an $8Q0 budget. However, their predicament is not un­
common for minor sports teams at Cai ^ y . ............ ........... i- ...................
BYTOM OONLON
■porti  EWW f-
Tlw 198Ó Mustang water 
polo tSeam was oa* of mai^ 
athletic. success stories at 
Cal Poly last year.
> Capturing three national 
championahips, placing 
third in two other sports 
and taldng-home six league 
titles are a few of the 
credits accumulated by the 
1980-81 Cal Poly sporU 
program. A  remarkable 
year When you considar the 
sise o f P(dy compared to 
some of the schools they 
competed sga^at-and the 
limited financial resources 
available to many of the 
teams.
In fact, while «K>d years 
athletically tend to run- in 
cycles on the small college 
level, in these times of 
doubleKligit inflatkm one 
factor is quickly becoming 
a omstant in tlw world of^ 
Mustang qwi^-^success"
o f * s
come
o w H (
S a v e  o r  m o r e  o n  S D L A D l O f  ®
C o U e g e R i n ^ s  . . . n o w o n J I j r ^ 7 9 . 9 5 .
SILAD IU M  lings produce the 
hiilliant lustre o f a fine jeweler's 
stainless.
Men’s and women’s Siladium 
lings are on sale this week 
only through your ' *
ArtCarved representative.
A  visit to the ArtCarved
College Ring table will give you 
the chancre to see the full 
collection o f rings for the fall. 
But hurry on over... this sale 
runs for a limited 
time only.
/IKORVED
V .  CL ASS RINGS. INC
September 28,29,30
Bcx>k5tDie
Deposit required Mü^terChargr or Vìm  «ccepicd ©  1961 AftC*f%’ed CImm RinKM
¿annoi be imasured &um- 
ciaHy.
First-year head coach, 
Ruse Haffercamp lead hia 
taam to the fipeat season in 
M ustang w ater polo 
history hist fall, winning 
the California Collegiate 
A th le tic  A seoclation  
league'title for the first 
time in 18 jrears while com- 
pUihg a 16-8 win-loes 
record the best in the 
school’s history.
HafferWmp, a fuU-time~ 
sportswear, salesman and 
volu n teer coach, ac­
complished the feat on a 
11,000 budget^a sum that 
baraly covwed travaling 
. expenses. But if a large 
budget were the sole 
criteria for eatabliahing a 
good team the Mustangs 
would have been blown out 
o f the water j by almost 
everyone they played.
Fpr «pnople, the yearly 
water pok> budget at UC 
Siuita Barbara is $18,000 
and at Stanford i t ’s 
$28,000.
Despite »last season’s 
success, and in keeping 
with the budgetary policy 
toward most "m inor 
sports”  at CiU Poly, the'^  
polo team’s budget was cut 
to $800 this year.
“ I f  wa really were to 
make a committment to 
water polo we Could nuke ■ 
strong run at the NCAA 
championship,”  H affer­
camp said. TIm  Mustangs 
finished last season the no. 
16 team in the natum.
The main problam with a 
small budget is Poly can­
not offer acbolarahips to 
high school standouts. 
Haffercamp explained, ” If 
an athlete ia a blue chip 
athlete he is more likely to 
go to a school that offers 
financial aasistanca.”  A  na­
tional contender could be
built around four or five 
quality players, he said.
Asked what he thought 
about the possibility of the 
administration eliminating 
financial aaaitance^ to bis 
tekm, Haffercamp replied. 
" I t  would be a devastating 
blow to' water polo in 
general...Aquatics is a life­
time sport,”  not like 
baseball or football.
Naturally, the coach 
believae any investment in 
water polo ia money well * 
spent, and when^a teem can 
fi^ah among the top 20 in 
the nation on a $1,000 
budget few could argue 
with his claim.
Haffercamp said for the 
coat o f equipping. about 
eight footfc^ players the 
water polo budget could be • 
dooblwi. “ There has to be a 
committmant by the ad- 
mimstretion one way or 
anothw,”  he said, the pre­
sent uncertainty about the 
future' o f some minor 
sports at Poly ia leading to 
inataUlity. '
The polo coaches are not 
sitting back and waiting 
for the adminiatration to 
determine thW  future, 
however. Assistant coach -  
Paul Cutino has compiled a 
list o f 560 P(dy water polo 
alumni—“ If we could get 
each person to donate $10 
tlw t would mean an addi­
tional 5,000 bucks,”  H af-' 
farcamp said. ’
Only four starters are 
back from the 1960 squad: 
goalie Steve Rigler, Bryan 
Buck and A lI-C C A A  
players, Bemie Bimbaum 
and Bill Cadwallder.
“ Our goal this season is 
to defend the CCAA cham-''' 
pionship,”  Haffercamp ad-  ^
ded, "but realiatically . 
we’re the third best team in 
the league. We have our 
work cut out for us.”
(tHEAP
TRANSPORTATION
^  °mopìèd™ porium  g )
BICYCLES MOPEDS BMX
2700 Broad. SLO 541-5878
SMI
cheese only 
one item 
two items 
three items 
Ed's combo
5.00 6.25 7.50
6.00 7.25 8.50
6.50 7.75 9.00
7.00 8.25 9,50
7.50 8.75 10.25
WE DELIVER TILL 1:00 AM  541-6890 
, THURS., FRL, and SAT.
,  7WV, FooihUI Blvd., Foothill PUm . SLO
___ ____________________ > 1- ■ _______ _
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Kickers face Chapman Friday
BYKIRKNOLTE
SffMtol to OMy
The 1981 Mustang soccer team will 
try to shake their early-season woes this 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. as they open league 
play by hosting the unbeaten Chapman 
Panthers at Mustang Stadium.
Westmont College provided the 
hooters with their first road test of the 
season Saturday and dealt the 
Mustangs their^ worst loss in Coach 
Wolfgang Gartner’s three years at Cal 
Poly. 5*1. The kme bright q>ot in tlvs
game was the return of starting 
halfback and team captain, Rich ten- 
Bosck who played well while wearing a 
IN*oteetive cast on a dislocated elbow.
Now 1-4, (he Mustangs face the unen­
viable task of trying to regroup this Fri­
day in their league opener with Chap­
man (84)-2). Chapman is off to their best 
»start in history (which includes 1978 
and ’79 post season appearanceol. ’Three 
of the Panther wins have come against 
Dhr. I scluxds, and another was a 3-0 
blanking of Westmont.
Mustang Terri Purling (13) dives to save her team a point In a recent home 
game. The Mustangs will takeon Stanford in Palo Alto on Thursday night.
Classified S4S-1144
as<
Is “Weslw" e m s s  per seen a 
Hess per Ssp. a Pass ler Issr 
Ssys is a a «  aasa Isr a Bass
MaP sisar espy sap saeek to 
MsHam DaPy, Cal Paty, StO, 
PS4P7 ar pay la seranee si Pw
S4i-an4 * (la-a
aoPsIsrsPIps, PsHewsMps,
Privsis sector; not based on 
llnsncial nesd. .Jhe nsllonsi 
schoisfsMp rsssareh servios Is 
now fsprsssntsd In ttw csnirsl^ 
coast rspion by PUW Btl. 
■XMU1. Lm«s swat Wid nwpbcr «
Bsaam
Keys with Coots key chain over 
WOW wesii. Reward. Cell »44-
023»
0ns gold watch with oM dess 
ring. Lost in gklo locker room 
between 11-1:00 on »-23. Large 
cash rssrard oNered. Contact 
»46-3602.
TO THE ALPHA CHI PLEDGE 
CLASS:
W TR E PROUD OP YOU)! 
SHOW US YOUS STUFFI 
LpVE YOUR SISTERS
___________________
TO THE SISTERS OF: ALPHA 
PHI, GAMMA PHI BETA, KAPPA 
DELTA, SIGMA KAPPA; AND 
ZTA. CONGRATS ON YOUR 
NEW PLEDGESI HAV£ A 
GREAT TIME.
LOVE, THE SISTERS OF ALPHA 
CHI OMEGA. (»2 »)
ADVERTISING
ASSISTANT
WorV-SItidy Position Only. If 
you are an organizer, want to 
break Into the field of 
newspaper advertlsirtg and are 
receiving work-study morrey 
from firtanclal aid, contact 
Joartn, Mustang Dally office, 
54S-1143
(10-T)
ISRAEL »770 LONDON »485 
TOKYO »736 PERU »8»0 TEE 
511 N. U  Clenega #216 L.A. 
00048 (213) 8544637 (108)
Accurate, Affordable, Ouallly 
stereo equip. Hl-end arid also 
car audio. V/MC 5444382 (10-7)
Motgrcycle Parts. BITS 8 
PIECES is the Central Coast's 
motorcycle wrecking yard 344 
HIguers. 5434364 (0-28)
AUDIOPHILES
Design Acoustics D8 speakers 
Retail »700.00 Sacrifloe at »250. 
Fisher X-100 Intergrated tuve 
amp »110. Garrard 250 turrMable 
»30.00 5284831 (0-28)
1973 VW BUG Hks new. Original 
owner. 3500 O.B.O. 2384332 
4664142 (840)
ARABIC >
Classes begin Sept. 21 Informa­
tion, Adult Ed. 5444080 (0-28)
Cal Poly Studio Band Is looking 
for piano 5 bass guitar players. 
Call band office 546-2560 (io-1)
MOBILE HOMES GALOREI 
Low Prices. 3 bdrm horns In 
SLO's nieset area »106,900 
DELVAGLIO REALTY 5408075 
(»2»)
a t  e l  c x )r r a l  
t h is  w e e k  ^ l y
s t r i p e s a n id  s o liid s  
$5.99
vanan
w m ivorioa
You Hove A Choice
Vorlon >»6nnlnt8i Is a Droodly divertifled N gh fechnologY company that offers 
you a choice of career pofhs If you're obout to receive your degree m EL. EE or ME. 
you con choose our Polo ANo Microwave Tube Dhrlslen, Ihe world'i leading 
producer of microwave tube products With on EL or EE Degree, you could work 
wMh our soNd state ampNAers microwave oscillators microwave semiconduefors 
or YK9 devices m our SoPd Stale MIc rewave Division bt Sanfa Clara.
Kyour mo)or Is m EE. ME. EL/ET or Computer Science, you could get Involved with the 
f in gas and liquid chromatography products m our Instrumenf 
n  Franclsee Boy In Wobml Creek. Wait, there's morel Our 
I Pi Pole AWe hbs opportunities m our C o -O p  Program for lEs and  
EL grods to help us odvance our leoding technotogy m linear occelerators Ihe 
m oil widety occepfed method tor cancer therapy and research in the medical 
profession.
On>(
Coming Soon!
The first 
issue o f
V .
W«*rc Variai! Associates
Th« choic« iS yours.
>
the new magazine o f science 
bet and fiction, brinf^s you a 
brand new short stor>' by 
Harlan Ellison, award-winning 
master o f science fictionr 
fresh reports on gene splic­
ing, marijuana research and other.. 
startling science and technolog>’ news; plus an 
eye-opening as.sessment o f the Big BIxst —  h «w  much de- 
.struetion could nuclear war bring?
And there's more ... a eare«?r in California's bubbling hot 
job market, unraveling Rubik’s Cube, a tough Star Trek trivia 
quiz, life with a home computer, plus advertising from top 
job recruiters eager to find future professionals like you. ^
And that's not all ... this month. Beyond brings you a spe­
cial iright-pagv feature section. Around the Campus, from 
the CslAiCt tiiM oth m  Jhsw-fD l^tC
", the new national science 
fiction aixl fiK't ijiiagazinei Oistrihuted exclusively in college 
neu spapt:rs.
Opinion t it iDaty r « ,1 M 1
Prohibition spirit
Nell Anderthal By Manuél Luz
A C n m > < . \ JMST STHgTTO O tJ  IT.
Intonal Revenu« «aentc drove eledgehammere into barrels 
of w h isky smugidMl fllegally into the United States, sending 
the barrds* ccmtents spouting into the air like a fountain on 
. ' the Fourth of July. Policemen raided speakeasies and hauled 
away patrons who were drinking liquor. In these times whm  
drinkmg is a socially acceptable custom, it is hard to believe 
that onfy 62 years ago moiralist.groups such as the Women’s 
Christian Tehiperance Union and the Anti-Saloon League 
had successfully cailopaigned the states to pass the 18th 
. Amendment banning the m anufacture, sale and 
-. I  transportatkMHrfalephdte beverages. ^  ~
But by 1933 the 1 ^  Amendment had gone the way of the 
Charieston and Che flapper. It was r^iealed because a suffi- 
dent percontage of the society opposed the amendment and 
made its enforcement impossibltf.
Prohibitkm died in 1933, but its spirit lives on. Last Tues* 
^  -  day the spirit returned to haunt ,the Mustang Daily, as the 
new^Mper’s Publisber’s Board refused to overturn a lifelong 
ban against accepting hard liquor adwtisem ente andjbarred 
^  tequBa manufactmer Jose Cuervo from advertising in  t^he 
Daily. — •
The act of prohibiting a teqifiki mttOufod^n«r 
tiring m>a coBege neert^ p er may seem triidal, especially 
when set aside such issues as how to curb thé high interest 
and high crime rates, but this seemingly trivial act dredges 
up an important constitutional question: Does denjdng a 
custmner from pladng an ad in a publication infringe upon 
his or her right to free speech? -  ^
While a newqiMper cannoit be forced to run every ad :ro  
quested, for a piq)ei: to doeriy gukrd its freedom of the press 
and then deny an individual or company the rig^t to eocerdss 
its rights to advertise in that p^M r strikes of hypocrisy. The 
First Amendment was not written just to protect the Nsw  
York Timss and the Mustang Daily, Imt to guarantee a com­
munist the right to condemn the ’’inqierialist pigs,” the right 
of an atheirt to denounce Christianity and the right of a com­
pany to promote its product even if a portion of the popula­
tion does not consider that product morally acceptable.
. ^ In shat, the First Amendment dose not simply apply to an 
elitecountrychibof journalists, but to aU Americans. ~
It was argued by one member of the Publisher's Board that 
allowing a Jose Cuervo ad to run in the Mustang Daily might 
' entice underaged students to buy a bottle, thereby unwitting- 
ïy cmitributing to a'viriation of the law.. But the Mustang 
Daily staff box contains a disclaimer designed to absrive the 
newspaper of such troubles which states ad material is for in­
formational purposes and n<A to, be considered an en­
dorsement by the Journalism Department or the university.
l^milarily it has been advanced that hard liquor should not 
be advertised on a suiqiosedly dry campus. Yet former Cal 
Poly President Robert Kennedy approved beer and wine ads 
in the mid 70s when the PuUishera Board was under the 
auspices of ASI. The Daily has long violated its hard liquor' 
policy by accq;>ting restaurant advertisements which men­
tion cocktails and mixed drinks. What is the difference 
between running a Jose Cuervo ad and a restaurant one 
which promotes "grid  margaritas buck a glass nightlyl"?
LasUy, the Publisher’s Board is denying the newspapw a 
good source of income at a time when the paper is stnigû^ing 
financially. '''
In 1933 the United States repealed prohibition. The 
Mustang Daily Publisher’s'Board should send that spirit 
back to its grave by r^iealmg its own morally antiquated pro­
hibition law.
Mustang Daily
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Letters
Overhaul the justice system
BdHor:
With the death of John Lennon, and 
the atten^ on the life of the preehknt. 
thoae in nvor of gun control are once 
agria crying to win lu over, using 
argsaMete baaed on emotion inetead of 
teat. Japan ia ahraya bald up aa a ater- 
hng aianiple that gun control works, 
because Japan has a very low crime 
rate, and very restrictive gun lawa< Do 
they ever mewtinei that the crime rata 
Japanese immigrants in America, where 
guns are available, is lower? No. That is 
because jrou can’t get vary many votes 
tellhig people that it is the society that 
sets the crime rates, not the laws. One 
interaeting sidelight to Japan’s restric­
tive laws ia that Japan has one of the 
highest eniride rates in the irnrid
According to the 1979 FB I Uniform 
Crim » Rtports, no gun control law has 
ever redni^ crime in any area, nor any 
reduction in crime growth rateaxom- 
pared to other neighboring juriedietiooe 
without each laws.
New Yorh and London have ahnost 
identical gun laws. New York has a 
crime rata five times hiriMr. Why? 
Because New York doesn’t prosecute 
criminals. Only 1 in 180 parsons ar-
_ restad on falony charpas in New Yorii is 
Tcoovicted. London has a 90 peroont con- 
viction rate. So it would seem that our 
judicial sysCen is what neede an 
overhauL
' And so we come rightdown to it: No 
one believes.that thè polke will aave 
tham anjrmore. With thè recent raah of 
crime in Los Angeles, handgun salse 
doubled. Thsae peofde don’t fasi pro- 
IsekeA aaà I dont eilhw: IC doaae't 
take mneh strength to be able to use a 
gun. which makee it thè ideal self 
dafanse weapon. l^th ahnost anythìng 
elee, you must be strong, coordinated, 
or foolhardy. How moch manace dosa a 
" can of Mace bave? A gun i »  manadng, 
which nMsns you may noi bave to use it. 
But if 3TOU do, it is a lot nnire aure than a 
gas.
Would a handgun ban bave any 
chance of working? Marijuana and co­
caine are illegai, cocaine poeeeeion is 
even a falony, and we nevar sea any of 
thain around. do wrf 
But it aure is ^tpeaUng to thfaik that 
enacting gun conUol lawa would solve 
our crime problams. It ia so much more 
comfortabia than taking a hard look at 
ourselveo and our society.
Raadal WalUagford
W e must do before w e  are defeated
B d tor
In its fifth ym r of use some unexpected 
problems came,
H m plant was shut down for further 
observation.
Now you can’t got something for free. 
That is the law of destiny.
So what are you going to do with your' 
pollution?
TIm taxes began to rise debits the peo-, 
pie’s cries
And the power mmpaniee sat there 
gmiUng. _
They mid, “It will not be us who would 
lose.
It win come out of the pockets of the 
feolo’’, I
And in this they were not lying.
So 1st this be a song to help pedple think 
And |xt at a time adian it is needed.
Taka a questioning look around
And pull your head up out of the
ground.
You must do before you are defeated.
And 1,000 people gathered, their voiem
ringing out
To protest the construction of the 
nuclear power plant.
Th^r said, “We don’t need this kind of 
energy.
It’s not the answer to our needs.
What they say we should do is ediat we 
can’t”.
Huough the bitter months of struggk. 
the people never gave up hope,
Ihqy triad to warn the others who would 
listen.
But many were entrapped by hixuriee. 
How worid they survive without their 
color t.v.’s?
“No”, they said, “Some things just 
weren’t worth miesin’ ’’. »
Well, the power plant was built in a*^  
“very mfe spot” it was said,
“We predict that nothing will happen”. 
Those protsfting made one last plea.
They said, “How can you taft about 
what you can’t foresee?.
All you can really do is keep hoping’’.
